
Microtec 2-in-1 Tumbler Mug Press machine is a great tool for applying your digital images onto coffee mugs, travel mugs, beer steins, and more. The most outstanding feature is that it can help to transfer big-size tumbler, such as 20oz tumbler and 30oz tumbler. This high-efficient 2-in-1 Tumbler press
Machine  is designed for high volume work. Its two mug heaters are controlled by two digital controllers so you can transfer two cups with this mug press machine at the same time. It is stable in terms of quality and & sturdy welded steel structure and easy to adjust.
Set up and print a digital image onto transfer paper using your favorite image manipulation software program, and then use the mug heat press machine to heat and transfer the image onto the substrate.

The main benefits of the 2-in-1 mug heat press machine is how quickly the image is transferred, the easy-to-use digital control panel and thumbscrew pressure adjustments.

Accommodates 1.5oz, 2.5oz, 9oz, 11oz, super 11oz, 12oz, and 17oz mugs & 20oz or 30oz tumblers, etc all standard mugs could be transferred by this tumbler mug press machine.

 
 Model No.  MP-160A/ MP-160B
 Machine Type  2-in-1, Easy Heater Exchange
 Mug Heater  2pcs 11oz mug or 1pc 20-30oz tumbler
 Controller  NTTH-2000 Digital Time & Temperature Controller
 Maximum Temp.  220℃ (437℉)
 Time Range  0-999 seconds
 Power  2*300W=600W
 Current  2.8A/ 5.5A
 Voltage  110V/ 220V
 Frequency  50-60Hz
 Net Weight  13.7kg
 Gross Weight  15.9kg
 Machine Size  43x41x32cm
 Packing Size  51x50x38cm
 Machine Pressure  Adjustable
  

 

Adjustable Supporting Block: Adding two adjustable
supporting blocks on mug press, ensuring larger pressure, better
sublimation effect.
                                                   

Pressure Adjustable Hand Wheel: You can adjust pressure
more conveniently and have better transfer results.

Individually NTTH-2000 Digital Controller: Each station of
mug heat press works individually, may control any single station.
More stable and friendly use.

Double Station Design: Double-station mug heaters can heat
transfer two mugs at a time, or 1 20oz & 30oz tumbler with high
efficiency; Different sizes of mug heaters exchangeable:1.5oz,
2.5oz, 6-9oz, 11oz, 12oz, 17oz, 20-30oz.

Microtec best mug press ccommodates 1.5oz, 2.5oz, 9oz, 11oz, super 11oz, 12oz, and 17oz mugs & 20oz or 30oz tumblers etc all stublimation mugs.
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